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United Press
Huge
 Military
a Budget Is
Decided On
By FR eels, Ft teliZ7111
United Press Stet • to eeponeent
GETTYSBUTG Pa 13..- 6 est
". ees• • et his 'op
detense and budget aclvisers :greed
teley ..0 a milit..y 
-•erd.lng bud-
get of roughly r.V.1 0.t00,000 •
• xt year.
Defense Se:eatery Cha lee F.
Wilson told newsmen after an ersul.
and a half conference with Ir.
Eisenhower teet there was no malyr
change in ! reviously announced
plans to k.ip m.re et, fpencLag
at that level in the fiscal year
'bating next July 1.
"It will be tousle." Wilson said
"We think we can make it." .Th, big probl •rat which col-
fronted the conferees was whether
defense spending would be such he
to permit a balanced budget' and
a possible election-year tar rut
Belides Mr. Eisenhower and Wil-
son, these attending Use conference
were Adm. Arthur W Radford.
chats-man of the Joint Chiees of
Staff. Budget Directui Rowland R
Hughes. and AsAstant Defense Sec-
retary W J McNeil.
The conferees met in /dr. Ei-
senhower's teny temporary otfsce-
in the post office building in clewn-
town Gettysburg.
No Major,- Changes .
Vte lion said no final budget figure
was reached, but it was agreed
there would be no major changes
from the S34.500.000.000 spending
goal There had been reports that
the Pentagon would ask for a de-
fense boded t ef about 36 Ilion
rdollars.
Asked what •1, rnited- *fates
planned no cto • •aso heIghtening
cold war !n W 1 on said.
"I don't ' now.'
He added th.•t bject did
not corne up ••• remit,
ca The meeting, 1st was con-
fined to the budget.
Wileen told reporters as he
entered the Pr.!.r tent's office that
it, far a P. c -• • the meet:ng
would be co :•..ned sultry with the
dere htsdect wh.ch Mr E. en
hower ii present to the nevs ses-
sion of Crnar.,n in January for
the 1957 . -al o tar stall ill next
July 1
Wilson is th•re was no plan
to take up ia salt • U.S. counter-
moves in the stepped•up cold war
in Berlin.
"But the Pres.den t can take up
anytheng he vents." he added
Wilson and his oerte had flown
here from W.." egton in t w,,
twin-snined A :ommanders cf
the Air Fotce
Wilson, told repo tees he wss
'not sure" that oday a co.ifelenc.
.P" 
would tee the "final .ession with
Mr Eisenhower on the cl-ferise
audget.
0
By United Peres
FIVE DAY le011.2CAST
Kentucky ----- Traiperatures tee
the five - day prod. Wednesday
thtough Sunday,. will averse:" near
to slightly below the normal of 39
degrees for Kentucky Siewly ris-
ing trend 'through :Thursday. then
Wile el lee until ctle 'vet the
week re. 1 ce.eitat on. in Cy as
rain g n e • Wed mit y. con-
tinu ng nta lry. and spent
shout S tteday. 'lsltng 1-4 to 1-1
inch.
/ v INtl • Pike
Soul ..e.. Knhsic -
fair Is 3y nig.) ri di. .43. lecreas-
Ina c --a:situr to-
night ....he. nes ,r,1111:.. 'Wednesday
clots y and mod, t•ly cold w.Lit,
raw or a w Ilk ly
Rents Sy Wen her Summary
Hemid low emtherly winds
5 to 10 miles pc hour
The 5:30 am temperatures to-
o, day Meted d: Lwsv,1l, 2$, Pa-
ducah 21 HOPItlesvills /4. Bowl-
ng - 3, London 25 add Coop
ington 1$
Evansville, Ind 24.
'‘' 
IN OUR 76th YEAR
Sub-Zero Cold
Grips The Nation
•
By United Preset
Sub-zero cold gepped the na-
tion's north today and a new Pa
ethic storm doused the West Coast
with rain and snow.
Temperatures fell steed-1y in the
northern Midwest following a
weekend bleezard. I n Wiscon, in
early today it was an se 15 below
at both Grantsburg and W. usau
and 12 below at Eau Claire
It was even colder in the central
Rockies, where Fraser. Colo. be-
came the nation's icebox *eeth 16
degrees below zero. Wentle of 35
miles err hour. w:th .gest.: up to
52 mph brought_addad shivers to
southeast W,yotn.ng. .
Texas rePortal up to •Sree-and-
a-half inches if last-mel mg snow
in the .e.narillo area nd cold
weathr, also oveispeeed ..11 of the
nation' eastern th.rd, spar ng only
Maine and Fle.eda. Syraruse, N.Y.
got to o 'reties of snce .1 a 24-
hour period • an ithe h was
mean ...el at Erie. Pa.
Rudy Holland
Makes HigN
Mark On Test
e- Rudy .1fol!mi ,_01_,Mussey. fresh-
man at the feeive.sits of Ken-
tucky. is among • 136 students en-
tering UK for the first time' this
semester who have been recogniz-
ed for attaining outstanding scores
on placement tests given all new
students.
Personnel officials at UK. 'whet
made the announsement. said that
"au .h high ach•evement reflects
not only upon their parents, but
alas upon the hig:, •chool from
which they graduated.-
The students h-nored were plac-
ed in the "A" section of general
abILity. English end mathematics
Urie‘st the UK testing system the
eel ipn onsists of the highein
IS per sert of the mores on eat%
test.
Holland. son of D A Holland.
Is a graduate of Murray High
Scheel
Ray Brownfield
Named To Post
'LOUISVILLE -Ray Brownfield.
Agriculturil Renresentative Bank
of Mu rey h. it In,- 11 ppointesi
to the Agri.ultu.al Committee of
the Km udty Eastk rs Association
by A G.. Mainous. Lexington.
preeident 'of the :linker group.
In making the appointment Mr
Mainous said. 'T • e welfare :of
agricutture and eeiteng in Ken-
tucky is so cl ly seleted that
the work of the Age u:tural Com-
mittee is of par's" •unt :mportense
The committer 
- every
sffort to develeping a
sounder. nu ' p•ospu ous. avi-
culture. in tr 'ale. It rill be ever
alert to new deed •penents in the
!Ale. of rival zreclit that the
banks ef Keetucky. may eonenue
to serve the needs of modern
agriculture in the b_et poseible
manner Steeled rent hers well be
given, to the training of young
farmers in the cfretent use of
credit"
The state .ommittee works
largely thrcugh County Agricul
tural Chairmen and in coopera-
tion w:th tete •nd federal aeencies
and term ergan.zatiene.
Guard Is Booked
JOIN MtKNIGHT, 40, one of the
seven guards accused of selling
prisileges at a "fixed piece" to
jail Inmates In New York. hangs
his head aa he ta booked at
police station. (international)
neee.sasewsuismomaappla*a.as isawineetaeaa)
Oil Station
Is Entered
Selected Ab A Best Ail Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December -6, 1955
_t__
-----
The Noble Farris Oil Company
on North Fourth street was en-
tered last night sometime after
7:00, p.m.. according to Chief of
Police 011is Warren.
Warren reported that a thief ot
thieves, broke the bask door at
the firm but failed to gat in. They
then moved to the' North side and
oke a window and the doer
me small change and t w
cartctr\f cigarettes were missing
as far could be determined.
The city, police force is investi-
gating the \keeak-in.
_se_n_e
Dulles Wilt\Have
To Get U.S. tkut'Of
Embarrassing Spot
By WILL!AM GA) BitAITH
United Pres! Staff Co r-spondent
WASHINCT'ON ith - Secretary
of State John Faster Dulles will
have to speak out personally to
get the United Stat:s out of a t.
`Ash situation involving India and
the Portuguese possession of Cos.
diplomats s tri today
They expected Dulles to makt
a stattment at his news confer-
ence designed to mollify the In-
dians who were angered by a joint
U.S. - Portugue e staterneet refer-
ring to-Gita, laceted on the* TriclIan
subeontinent, as a "Portuguese
province." This term contradicts
India's st.n.: teat C' a s ..pot
province but an unweling colony
whim n shauld be turn_d over to
India.
-When Dulles refeeei• to anewer
questions about t Ii e ceatroo
Monday. diplomats epectietted that
he mightbe pr p .r. tg a cere.ully
worded' statenter.t for his nee'.
conference. They . Z. state-
ment • would be ese best Way to
relax sea:fled - e b. tween
the United SS a. and 'nen.
Eden 1) YUJI
Dulles also s• . s s pe .teci to spell
out sCATI, . r Invents,
Press coteltei 1•11 ... will talk
over !..044 eth British
Prim, etteony Elen.
rden w ,11...e Jan. 30. pre-
umebly to talk eve; future We t-
pelicy toward the Sov.et Un-
ion.
The pent SePar.ugutt a stet:
ment has .a.su..d b Dulles - i, o
visiting P - luau se Foreign Minis-
ter Pls....) aver :ne week-
end. It .iiii.c.ated eidians
cause they :nte.prettd the phra a.
Portug ees p as mean-
ing toe United Seth's now sides
with Portugal in Inc dispute Over
Goa, located on the west coast
of India.
High aff.c als at the Amerecim
embassy in New Delhi eon idered
the Ua.1 st.t-id..tii a major dip-
lomet.c i,ufldes •.- hich has in-
flamed Unwind:ens more than U.S.
aid n eossign
Secnttery st.o.ma . eu,..sitensd
U.S. Ambasseuer J bust' man
Cleaner to 3 i.. ..1 arivats cen•
ierenee Moeday to discus the
matter.
Position Still Neutral
Officials here empneczed: that
tt.e United ot.... st cnanged
ito policy an Goa sod is still main-
taining a stri tly awn 1 aositien
in the cane over. y.
Married Sixty Years
fir. skp•-I Mrs. A. Y. McNee'y wiii oo: erve their six-
tiot wedding ant iversary in Sunday Dec-miser 11 with
an op n haus-! at the home of their grandJaughter, Mrs.
P7 IdAil lurt Gro
Mr. And Mrs. McNeely f w• ere married on December12. 1 3 5. near Hazel. Ken ucliy.
No invitatkns will be mailed, however all friends and
relativer of the :oupl- are ipvited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. McNeely are the parent: of Mrs. 011ie
Smothermus oc Hazel route one, Crawford McNeely of
Lynn Ger /e, end William A. and J. I. McNeely of In-
dianapoli Ir d:aria.
They have twelve grandchildren and twelve great
grandchildren.
Serge ant Given
Death Sentence
a New Concord
NAHA. Okinav.a. lege. 6 lee _ Behind TheA US Army sergean t was sen-
tenced, today to hang for :he 'W T • 1
s•se-murder of a 6-year-old o- li ailed Fundn. w. r. • -1
Set Isaac J. Hutt T nthair. .
wits by a 10-ins:
mattlal of repine and slaving tiny
Ynroiko Negavame last Sept. e
Hu 31, attar ,e I ''to the 'SS.
$2r ' Anti•Aircri-ft rtillery Bat-
ts!: in re tnteined his inn.eerno.
`ermine-elf the trete orhielt eperca
Nr • I:
The court martial, composed ef
six officer's and four enlisted men
-Seliber led 59 mtrestes Monday /v-
eer . t. ming it, verdict of guilty
against Hurt The death sentence
-es noised nits,- after the -zone,
•-•• ' ye-ems-et' by the e.e•eriei
to- mitigation 
•
Hee: was rherged •• ,th forcing
iat.s las r %touting
autside of her sehool, oriving het
to an 'isolated area id repine
teed killing her.
The court martial found him
"audit, as eparaed on all :II rites
and specificaeoits'• bafore pronoun-
ring its sentence
The sent. nee will be /11,12r,mat:-
:." :.-v! • by higher militaty
an iit..' a tee Fee East COM -
7r, id en! to Wiethieettrin
t was the senend American
II.. late than is m nth to
be renvicIre of a rape chaise
here Me_ Raymond Parker, 21,
Memphis, T. in ate • see•ene. d t
life impales erne :t est unternen•b-i
a c)urt m,,itial 0. staple's a
y-e, old girl.1
New C. 'cord is. behind the
tentted Fend Drive t ite Vs. C'..,-
Gr. en act: tg es uistrict eisairrh n.
C. 0 Bondman: reports that Mre.
;011.•-. nr/ epn and h- -toe-ears are . t
, o k te -Rise their cc- ! or I7000 hudeet
F. nate- - : de
Mee. Taft Patterson. Gauche Las-
siter. Laurine McCuiston. Mrs.
Thome, Lax. Mrs. Alvis Sm.tn.
Pits. Rudy litawner. Robert Ihry.
Otis Lovins, Mrte Bob Montgomery,
Mrs Billie Kevin.. Mrs Div
Wilson Wend, It Alltarettn. tee,
T.1.. Dunn, Min 0. K Stubblefield,
Chanie Osbern Mrs :hare.,
Smotheiman
Mrs. Rudalph Smith. Mr, . Oscar
Kline. Vester Ranson Anne Wood,
Mrs Hareernan Miller. Mrs. Hughie
Osborne. Mrs P.entiac Dunn. lloo
Aftbritten. Mrs Jim Allbritten.
Mrs Dewey Crase, Mrs ePonali
Adams. Mrs. Boyce McCuision. Mrs.
George Wil..in
- 
- - -
NOTICE
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
'MSC To Meet
The Dec. mbcr meeting of the
Murray Sub - Dteriet Methodist
Youth -Fellowship will be held at
the Goshen Method.st Church on
Thursday night. December 8, at
see a o clock
An inter:sting program will be
aid s•, rv me is cordually
,flited
1""" ‘"ha statemar" MUNI EYE GONE BACK IN ROLEa Aually WAS timed at rapping So-
aet h.. ea• Iluiganin an:)
l'uss.an nom:Tiara, Party has,
Nikita Khushcaev tor bitter anti-
Western state-meets they hay,
bee nmak.ng, theme their tour of
India aria ....0 ma - 1. imply 3.1.11
Dulles and n:unna cestussed
man alles..oiis c iicerning (hi
Portuguese provinces in the Fa
East" and not consider these
and other remark. lay the two So
viet officials as coneibuting
peace.
Funeral Of Father
Of Frank Lancaster
To Be Tomorrow
The iunetai of Watt W. Lan-
caster, father of Frank Lancester
wile be held ' tentorrow at the
Liberty Pugin f stylist : hurth.
Bun i 1 . • •ri the c" loam
Gemetele M. 
- n.a- er reseed
awry at T ig ou:..y
in Cadre yeateidey mottling
o.s othe., than .hie,- listeds.
inelude one brother,
Wiley ...1 aster ol Trigg Seemly:
three sis.ers. Mrs. Vlill floysl of
Princeton. Kn. sh Wadi ngton
of Caldwell Crusty and Mrs Rome
Henson of Calvert etty
He is Rit,t) aurvived by fe riles ii
grandchild...1i and thirteen great
grandchildren. "
ACTOR PAUL Mine, who had to leave his starring Clarence
Us rrow role in "Inherit the Wind" and have an eye removed in
August, la shown during a cheer-rent welcome back, on stage of
the National theater in New York. Beside turn (left) La Melvin
ouglas, replacement during /stunt's absence. (ifesternoteme41)
aoweers 
•-ertreve-resesenelINIMilerre'eme -- •
e.
Louisville
LOUISVILLE. Dec. 6 IP --An
old rivalry ahelved" for six years
will be renewed tereght here when
a veteran Mu:ray State team
meets the Univer.ety of Louisville
Cardinale
It ot.  I I : I se: reguler sea-
"in ci: ((Pt re.rdwood for
loth : •ee. : 1948 - 1949
c spened their
easc:: by eowning Tennessee
, Tech 95-32 itiesaa. The Cardi-
nals ..,..•; Gt.aigetown 72-46
lid. a ...t.
t'oaeli It. Alexander hiak sharp-
.. .11-..e Crittenden a n d
o. last seaslsii
c. . •ntirs br eta-Am:e-
t Ica at tus tt.e settles/ a new Mur-
ray xeceru v, .h 632 total point
last ,,ease:, ..e now has 222 free
throws t. ha credit.
Coac.. Peek Hickman will prob-
ab4y start Bill Darragh and Jer-
ry Mor.man a: 1.4 a rds. Char-
ley Tyre at center, and Jim Mor-
gan ad Phil Rellens at guard.
Louiseille eliminated Murray
from the Kentucky Invitational
Tournament last year, 1C.11-83. •
Work Started On
Campus Production
Selection et is skits cast next
week of the "Murray Men" quer
tet, strings section of the "Camper
Lights" orchestra will complete
the list of personnel in the 1956
shoe. en annual event at Murray
State College.
Members of the vo.el cherus
and the majority of the orchestra
were chosen in tryout, during the
nairt two weeke, according to
Directe: Bill B.gham. a senior
from Paris. Tenn.
'Lights cf. 1956 will be present-
ed in toe college auditorium Feb-
ruary 16-18 by Sigma Alpha Iota
and Ph: .vitt Alpha music frater-
nities
Prediction And
Prayer Make News
WASHINGTON. 'Dec 6 IP -
A predictien and a prayer 1.••
major sources of news today abeui
presidential possibilities for 11145.
Largiit
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXV-I No. 28
Second Girl Scout
Meeting Planned
The second in a series of Girl
Scout meeting will be held on
Wednesday between the hours of
6:00 and 11:00 a.m, at the Girl
Scout cabin.
All per ons interested in • this
work. are ufged to be present for
an instructive and entertaining
meeting.
At the last meeting. Miss Beth
Broach presented an outline of
work to be followed this year. She
is a professional Girl Scout exccu-
tive.
Songs and games were enjoyed
and three dramatic skits were pre-
sented.
Defense Spending
Plus Tax Cuts
Pose Big Problem
-By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff Correspondent
, GETTYSBURG. Pe. Dec 6 eP -
President Eisenhower today pond-
ered whether the government can
Vend. as much as 35 billion dollars
on' defenee ie the, next fiscal year
and still tax cut.
The Presideeat celled- Dett'ras
Secretary Cherles E. Wilsop and
Budget DP-crtiir 1 '• R. Hugh-
es to a no s nun ' "e-I reene• at
his Gettysburg effiee to aivise him
on the epagatione-_-
He also wanted to discuss a
related matter: The prospect of
balancing the current budget, wtech
covert: the fiscal period ending
June 1956 The outlook is con-
sidered good if the government's
tax collections centinue to rue
high
The aeministration wantatto nal.
anee this year's budget and ha.,'
pro•pects of doing the seine fer
fiscal 1956-57 before asking Cost'
gress no reduce taxes.
Defuses la Bodge" Key
Defense is the derninam item in
eovernment spending and, as suite
is the key to Mr Eisenhower's
drive to, a balm-teed budget and a
tax reduction.. The Pentagoe0
routed spenitin- filer.. for ;Neel
1166-57 is reported to be about 45
billion dollars
The military to pea to trim that
figure eome but is none toss
I: car. The Pc 'tag' is ia tryiee. to
keep spending fin th • cer-ent y ar
United_ to e34.500nT.0.0S0 lou v.:h-
oe:nes say E 14 -g0111;; !i beTne peedletion concerns New tough" a:... a.cantelishYork Gov. Averell Harriman ane everything "essential,"was made by that state's Wilso.i di not )(ruled to asktesti( chief. Carmine DeSapio 'tee far any big chenget in mile 'r'prayer concerns President nom- imiesems CI: in the distribuiitehooter and seas voiced by Attorney , fund • but' cn the rrn:". AiGeneral Herbert Brownell Jr Fnsce,and tie. at.Desapee in a radio interview
MEtS -Bowater,' Roundup" re:-
dieted that Hareiman will be the
central figure at the Democrat':
convention He said that Harriman
may be expected to csc,-rioe the
same ''degrec of influence and a•
tention- at the Democratic meeting
that former New York Gov Thernee
as E. Dewey d,d at the last the e
GOP national conventions
Desapio noted that Dewey. Haa-
rimane..predecssor. was nominated
for president in 1944 and 1948
and was the "chief architect- of
President Eiatnhinver's nominat.on
in 1962
Brownell. in his first petered
speech since President Eisenhov..-
lv a attack, opened with it
prayer that President Elsenhostee
will seek a second term
Brownell, a top GOP strategist
in MM. told the Washington. 0'
League of Republican 1Voingn•
the Eisenhower administration irilF
brOUght the nation Its ereeelewte
"peace. prosperity and progrees"
in.:history _Then he_edded
. "Today I join vatli you in s
prayer that this kind of geed
government can go forward in the
year's ahead under the leadership
of our great President. Dwight D
Eisenhewer•'
Desapio said there is "no ques-
tion" that the New York delegation
will present Harriman to the
Democratic convention as: i t a
-favorite son" candidate But he
refitsed to be drawn out on pre-
vious statements that Harriman
would be More than a snivel&
son or token candidate"
trying to line up delegates ;or
Harriman In his visits to California
and other art-e.ia He said he "can't
shop for delrgetes" unless Harri-
man bccomee "an open and en
active candidate."
JCC Will Meet
Tonight At 7:00
--s. -The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will meet tonight at 7.00
o'clock at the City Hall
All membeis are urged to attend
this meeting.
Conferences IN Wankiegtae
The P a..ente ci nterence v hIt
Wilson arel Hughes highlighted his
wollt - al; , • I 7 77 ',tile for
today' He will be busy all week
and will eturn to W.sh.ngton
Scu,day fo:- a Monthly physical
elt;rn 31'..416 ". .1 e':^ 'Pr( noes. ve•si
Feepablicen and bip.....iaan cong.-es-
zi,n^l gr. up .
Sae white announced Mon-
lay that Loiter' Prime NIMister
At,, ny Eclan would' zome to
Weahiegton Jan 30 for a disCueeern
with Mr. Insenhavver ef e ,`tattal
problems"
Officials . aid the confvente
would deal chiefly with Weseen
strategy for coping with Rustle in
the light of the de. dleck. wheel
occurred at the, recent Geneva
foreign minaeters meeting.
Dummy Returned
To Hoptown Man
HOPKINSV'LLE art - Fredde.
a comic ventroloquist's dummy
owned be Billy Joe Bnley. Hop-
kinsselle. stolen and held f o r
ransom, was „returned today be-
cause his eititin, per' had a change
of heart.
The dummy was left early to-
day at Radio Station WHOP here
witha note reading. "I had a
change of heart; here's your
dummy"
Freddy was stolen from Boley's
parked car Nov. 30 aid a note
left by the thief . real. "Listen.
Spicy. if you think so much of
your du.amy eeu een , recover
hint for :ICC W:11 contact you
I: (Cr." Briley said the English-
read • du: aly .s•
 valued at 11175.
C311 y b n t an appeal for
Fisd y's return. over Station
Wie0:` and promi cd not to prose-
cute tile dummy snatchers on Dec.
1. He uses the manikin in pro-
fessional appearances and in a
radio program.
He broadcast his thanks to the
persons who returned the dummy
over the station early today.
Poliee checked the trunk and
dummy for fingerprints after they
learned it 'had been returned.
Students Burn
Governor
In Effigy
By NICSOLAS C. CDRISS
Unit-d Prep Stele Correspondent
ATLANTA. Dcs. n - Students
at Ems re Uriversity and the Uni-
versity of Georgie, itegered because
a new •reeeeteior sports noire"
will has-I Ctenritia teams' reputa-
tions, burncd Cev. Marvin Griffin
in c!tigy on t of • es late Monday
night.
They w re the third ;:rid f0telt
institutior: btrn the ttoyer4r
:a- effiey GrIffin anted e
Sc ii Ems ' ( • tte-rots to prevent
Georgia T. .71,11 Inez-tins Pit tabag.,
which hrs player. in tke
Suer: Erv•l.
The e eemor • : :toes broke
out a few -; • ' the regenes,
adopted u eomercnie. • •-aced ;toiler
that -will all, w Te la to r'sy In
the Sur- Ru wl jar 2. 'but preatte
ably b. • ite-71th '::'d 1' setvidtte
r,tb(rem !,11 2 • -slat tt is Vouthern
.13
:pa
.ertf
Ic
4111
Tyi- • 'an w. 'es- •e^d''Sr that
the .1 po:icy w 4 .113 heath
Geore i . act G or' i; -ech, which ski
togetr r 'ae be' 1 14 meat
bowl Ea 1-._ ip ts. ea 15 yegg.S.
---
as, n ' • a '5
Georgia Students Protest
Some 500 University of Georgia
tudents, who nstially save their
wrath for rival Tech in sport&
.7( mpetition. htld a sympathy
monstration late Monday night Gel
the Athens G eathpus and burned
the grvernor in- effigy
About- the lame time, some"Mi
persons burped an effigy of OW
it 'senior on the library step, at
Erni? y Une-resity. a Methosftete
r-ppt ..ted in Atlanta. which
'ekes ro 'r team
Athere pe'nes ..e ro, rw,:r•ogy.
about 13 Gro ice eaes V;An
terne the- er 1 '•
rdild 'P 
.
anty 411 •-n
downtown and th rtz,„
Shortly ?net Gov GrifEin asikea
the regents n• 'oke action 4gmaist
Tech Frid•y. some 2.000 Tech
studerts burnee governor in
effigy at lestat '.•". times, rnsrehed
on the . •te enoitol and then
-ememstratel iou 'rant of t h•
exere' el7^•"n
Mr-es' "'"04 •nt% Demonstrate
• 
- 
g.„-h-oe at Mereer lin •rrraity.,.
B•rdit-.12nrXtrtPti school 'n Ma- *
• ca a'so had burred the
goy: err '.••• (Pegs,
The r-e-rea as' weed on A vo'e
of 13 to I laienday she new rule
which would enforce segregation ;.
in the stands •nd on the field of 's
sports events played in Georeia.
The policy stated that in !went
contracts by° state colleges -ase
game conditions shall exist repent- e
nani to the "laws. customs MO 1
traditions'of the host state.- -
That would let Georeia lams ;
play in other regions where there
is no regregate n or "do Is 'Me •
Romans do." as Gov Grifftn pet
It. But frame from those regents
could not pay return visits to
Georgia without leaving their
We:, pi-terra h,tre, which they
probably would not do
r-iro;nital News
comptere- record folrows:
Censu‘ 42
Adult Beds 60
Ernergency "Beds ts
Patients Admitted 2
Patients Dismissed 7
New Citizens 0 g
Patients admitted from Friday 3-00 0
p m to Monday 300 p. m
Mrs Will H. Broach Rt 1. Mur- u•
ray; Mrs Fred Herndon. Rt 3.
Murray. Mra. William Burkeen, I
11106 Hamilton Ave. Murray. Mr.
Bill Possivac 1600 W Main, Mur-
ray. Mr. Bill Parchman. 1600 W.
Main, Murray; Mrs Wetter Davis
:ind baby bey. Hazel. Mr James
Linen Garland. South 7th St. Mur- ae
ray; Mrs. Clifton Mason. Rt 2, c
Farmington: Mr. James Owen
Causey. Rt 5 Murray. Mr Clem- .e
ent Moore. 203 5n 9th St. Mur-
ray. Mrs J T Bonner and blby
boy. New Con:ord. Mrs Novel.
McReynolds, 403 Elm St. Murray:,
Mr. Grade Housden. lit 2, Hazel;
Mrs Carlo, Gerguaon and baby
girl. New Concord, Master Gerald
Campbell, 502 So 11th St, Mur-
ray, Mr Jesse O'Neal York. Rt. tivt
1. Benton. Mrs. Ida E Downs, Rt.
6. Murray. Mane?. Michael Hugh
Johnson. lit 2, Murray. Mrs. Li
Me"James Roy Collie, Rt, 5, Benton. ve
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••• WILL LAW SURVIVE?
•
Magazine by discussing "The Law and the Future''
the Novmber, issue. He refused the usual ayment f
Fortune articles, so the fee was contributed o the Leg
Aid Society in New York.
The Chief Justice says there are only tw
can •live under•this side of the milleniuM-
force, or the force of law," and that advoea
tssia_ Ways_ cif life ..will be in deadly com4ast
next 25 years of the,"attienic age.-
chief Justice Earl ‘Varren has made at valuable contri-
bution to a series of articles appearing in Fortune
in
or
al
laws men
he "law of
es of these
during the
Since our nation was .foundod we have Mfringed on
our of Rights.-• during !wars agarnst dictator. na-
Aibits, he•says. but immetiaately after peace tsas re-estab-
liehed we hive returned to respect for the -individual
and recognition of the dignity of man.
We are faced With '..something new in the unpre-
cedented %var..- now 'find Ourselves- engaged in,
scr there are now mitre than, eight million -free Ameri-
cans subject to "security tests.- including three million
s• men in the P:•med farces, and 2.)00:000 civilian employ- • ,•
your kind arra coasidirate,co-opera.
tton dot-mg the Detienibir 1954 ruin
nein:4 Tots °nice. and it's em-
aloyees want at all times to Alva
you the best service Marble
arephsg you from standing in lin,*
so long a time when you are put.
.'hesing Stamps and Mailing y.,u:
arcel•Post„
.ees ,f In-ego\ ernment. -We in-CtUdi-ThOir tifffliis-Thereinr n no a a
When you make up your mind a.
, to kow many stamp* you are gtrtie..
!to need. please buy them earlyTh.s will! help us 4 lot, and- will
amcs Jeeep ySu 'horn 
_having I)
stand in line fi ri land period. The
Post-O.fire Deparrent. puts a
' lurut on the ext.*, Workers that
we
 
can use during the Holiday
period At no time can we run over
two stamp windows. and then only.
when we are not sorting and casing
.neorrene mail. This is a must with
the Dept.
Let me suggest to you that
mail your' Christmas cards, first
:aa*. this year. In mailing them
:Let aims ti int ans. Preferr,d
nandling. Maly be sealed. May nm-
W:iting. Will be forwarded,
ft, :A.ned without charge
.„
V,i ..artnut friwald Christror•
s el a . rer.L anmp-in it.
and neither c. it wr. retu.-n it to J ou.
• t'-'u ;nein Iii -The number -'
•:lvered 2 cents Chris..nas • a
•ilat we' have left cver
Xmas rush. we 1 ..eve .
.a.-,utd add the ext.a o• •
letters, and -send it nnst -s I
,s imper. tam that you ruld
with street .:•:- !ant nu •
it 7. or rural at e"!
n • -•-01 re Dept s is !
:,ny di .ry se.,
n ut.
b.. rir.rnhe•
• atter '
bi.ng .ritirperade: .
are twtnt_rliillson....Apaiseseame 
 it •tights-,
quegrioifia. or restricted.
belie -es law must become international
the same as economics. diplomacy and politics', and he
expresses faith United Nations to settle legal Contro-
. .tersies. or contests. among nations. He Aays the mere fact
a
O it exest..:, indicate.s free Men prefer. orderly, rational and
peaceful procedures in 'the settlement of disputes.
a
•
ef
•
•
Like so many of our greatest thinkers he - recognizes
the points of superiority of .itorne other nations. prince-
.pally England. where court ,procedures are much faster
than ours. and the ends of justice more 'likely to be serv-
-.A but he insitits that•ii_o_nation has, a better jodiei.1 aFe. 
tern than ours, and that nothing is wrong with it that
,. common sense and reason cannot correct.•• 
. •..
▪ At mate** tt hell partisan threatens to become
. • a dommant force it is good to hate oLin Chief Justice
_ .remind 'us that the force rit Jaw is greater And when we
hate a Justice who ‘[ 4!` imminated-as (lot ernor of
his nate hy both Republi.-an and Demoeratit- parties,
and serted an uniirecedented ten and one-half years,
look forward to the next twenty-fite years with optimism
it shouid gite all of Us hope.
In : all the Fortune contrIbutoes in the "Looking
Forwii..1 Iliso series of articles which have_appeared
during givtn L0, a great deal to look forward
F. And a.! nate heefCWriftel, liy leaders in their field-
industry. c,rrinit- -.-ce, religion and taw
Head Ow Classified:
1111S. niwnetinet.111111rieW
I \ s
Lindsey
114 So. ,5th St.
o%elers
Ph 606
...e t service possible
' ye.a.. mail, a
err gnoyee4, want to ewe. y
s: in idling a letter. air:
• • past one time. is a
t0 . .tan in -riding on.
it-, not correct.‘
rn.mber thie
•nat we will be u..ng
,tlerts and carriers. and -
.n.s' stow the addresses, and
.• only thing they knoe •
a - s-del.ver as icid-essed
patron: on the west end o:
iy can buy your raamps from
C •.ege Campus Station alter the
••3*.n .s college rinses at that ttm.
lane Infy- will be no phrticular nut.
.* Cco.legr Can't
-as Stetter' P,,st
(3:t.oe Yes . can also mail y
Xreaf "Map, Coillege
station. •
1 .1.T our ;rural patr, 7 - .6 •
please buy you: stamps-Kamp v 61: .
',....•erS" as the Carrie. oesn't hit
• .me to stamp all ,our Let:.
.n tn,
tho
ou thi-
yaa_ Tft.e pest-office dept. a K
sou do tins
You will find in the labt• at th.
F`o.•-Oftice slips that mead. All In
' local neevriy ard All cut c'
town del.v(.y
You a I. .1.i, band*
Rex Alexander's boss
Second Guessing
by
BO I3 GILBERT
turned in
a fairly good performance last,
Saturday night in heating Tech I55-St nut had the gentlemen
from Tennessee put up a reed
fight the Raters %fluid have pas-
sed the eentur mark. Why"
The Murray Sti,te Raisers ilfvei
.plky ther _bast against entsdreara
competition. Had the Saturday.
night game beets with Arizona
Ea•tern, etc., it could well have
been 100- to something :n Long
of the Racers
Howie Crittenden had another
ftne night dropping in 30 points.
the majority at which were eft,feral Mob late in the game. He
spin ars te headed for another i
greet moon.
Gov. Mary Griffin of Georgia
mak• "g ..I fool of himself and
that is factuallr*ST6st 'everyone 111
the *tate of Georgia and certainly
the entire student body of Georgia ,
- • want •!ie Yellowjackets to
; play Pit' argh in the Sugar Bowl -
on Jar- 2, but not 'We Mary He'
's determined to keep TeAs at
home, lust bcctiwn, P:It's nun se.
one 2ul.back. Betby area, is a .Negr
----- -
If or 13 Te,•h ,u 
-
thry. p tit* biy A ill - Kentucky
ma, t an.I of course
we all w mild welcome that 1 01 -
her has a team that can be up
or down, and if the,. heppened
to he um on Jan. 2. they enuid
spill the gravy all over ^each
M lc hel• on's Plat Panthers so
.lot -keep on belly 
-a..•hin' Mars '
-
Lock C- ' ler and the .. Ass ,c *
r,r P-ew !nee -neette-IIIFTr-
e-We-terwro-lor-tilett -"Titters.-
all have g...sd man-power on 'he
team'u. but each selettion hate ti
'.1er ides' abeut the backfield
being Alice
Later in the week. Iwill l•-•111.
• consensus All- %ruler-tram a hich
probably a ill be more accurate
main any thus-far released. In-
, ,dentally. the only ae_k that we
all agree on is r.(--t' a "Jack
Rabbit"Jimm, "wink, the 17)
pound Junior / rorn Rusk, Te•41.
Ile • tops in e• ery ones book-
Your's t: uly may get kis fill
of 'bowl games on Dec 31 and Jan2_ ft be on my way to Florida
Maybe - durieg the holidays. seI may stop, over at Jack on• tie
and take it the Vanderbilt-Au•burn rheit• there and doe ondown' to Wane: fnr the Ceeing:Bowl game belay( ..r. 'r-d
nom., and mighty Maryland.
Wallace 1,4•de former all -US,
great coach at thahenia •nd Duke
has been to more Rose Bo. I games
than any 1.0a1 h in the bow I •
...torsa hich dates back to 11/112
. hen Michigan heat htanford to
Inaugurate Use classic.
4nal.sce Wade is r:onsid.ied by
many ports authorities L *be thethat y pie21.2 aleuissi you. 
 
,ietters. and -env sf these slip. r
o tree his tranulte inlrating r
us u he.re7 it - toe lo -al de-
orai-1 ...dryer).
Ali . . nerers Ot
P 0 Boxe• Al Del:very Ma.1
.11 ru.ai lout, .nn tnt inat-O•
• : L: G• . t..a C
ri.a.I ta 00
• an Alse sea rn dins; a-
,• .re Mop 'hose
.61s.w in the Sint ma:it
l'e
-net 1,1 •et y T
h 1_' S S I.
sed e•-,y
1sk fa S
buy toem • as a eer• f, r
ft rine Series F, ..r 41 1
••••;:- *hem as • p. .- vot,.
,I•. • 1: • 3, to y p I
Court Scene
EDMUND PUIDOM. British-born
actor, avoids Making down athis estranged wile, Anita, as het•asses behind bee In courtroom
at Santa Monne. Calif Fie isS ling to reduce- monthly pay-
rents to her and their two chile 'dren from $550 per month to$130 P.urrlom made his request
ors the grounds that he hip no
Income at the present tine,
• •
greatest cinch in Alabama's glor-
ius-gridiron history. Wade first
went to the Ruse Bowl way bai;:k
in 1926 Alabama versus Wash-
ington, in what is generally is
t plundered the greateet- game in
Pesadina s history.
Washington grabbed a quick
12-0 lead in the first half, But in
the third period. 'Barns re, cited
the kickoff sad went all the ,1•1
for a touchdown which made the
Wore 12-7.
The Crimson Tide again got the
ball and on- the second play,
quarterback "Pop" GiU1 fired
63•yard pass to a fellow named
tkown. Mack Brown! The extris
point psi bed the score to 14-12
for Alabama
Still later in the third quarter,
halfback Pooley Hubert psomed to
1111411C nrown for ;ohm proved
to ere the game intimate touch-
down. nevem', Washington came
back and scored Us the last quarter
to wind the scarring up at 20-1111.
Alabama& use, Washington.
But pe ans. in and around Pre
dine, Los Angele7. and Hollywood
took ruch a lik.rs' to this soutlan
tier named Brown that in the en-
suetng years. brought him ba k •
•he roast - as the man
oune , Americans have seen
the movies on Saturday afterno,,i.
-- the fast shooting, hard rictin.,
Johnny Mack Brown!
-
Ell have another bowl .tory !..
you tomorrow about anoints, -r
bowl game on record.
TODAY'S POETIC Per4:-
In the grand daddy of th,
A h.story has made.
I'm speaking of the Rose
' And 
-the-weieurritenta -Wan
Made eln•••-• • 7
-r-
Before the ft II of Corfeet•!fortress in Allay 1942. a • -
CIS- v n
vest/ 3.44.16.146**
_500
tttgt'.
the Treasury woald redeem th,
if lost, stelen, or destroyed ii
survived is v'e r three years
prison camp. collected 31.0,,
mterest
'No' on Merger
MICHA 
„
00111, president of
the Transport Workers Union of
America. voices Pus ob-jections before voting "no" in
New York on the merger of the
C.1.0 and A.F.L The former
overwhelmingly ratified the
me_rger with the tatter to create
a 46,000.000-member organiza-
tion The group, to be known Si
the amencan Federation of La-
bor and Industrial Organization,
will how Its first convention in
New York and will be addressed
by President Eisenhower from
Gettysburg, Pa (internotional)
Remember...
To save money when
o u need appliances
• 
-e your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
03 S. 4th. - Ph. 1654
KY, LA&k.. IL
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152
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"run Is BOLD
. VAZABD..,1 1. kl`lzgds
.Herald, under re.eivership since
Nov. 1, has been spiel LO Dr. W.
ODrnnell. Jr.. for aoout $30,-
000, it was announced here durine
the weekend.
O'Donnell's bid for the daily
newnPaPer c. ceema th- arcumu-
ai s • 
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At
Furches
Jewelry
Exclusively
yours
from
lated bids by lot on the aper
equipment and prperty.
O'Diptine14, the o4n 'ste
Kentucky State College Preside}
Dr. ny.• F. O'Donnell. said h* woui
trontiittiesh ko '011311-% the paper wit
no changes pl..nned in personnel
The Berard Herald had. bee
liublianedlby, the Hazard Publis
ing Co. 'since 1949
Tiny watches
no longer
high-priced!
-
Ordinary Size
Smaller, Smarter ELGIN" tit."
for as little as 33
11103•1110WOIRD /Win *IMOD KWH VIRONKA iLOhN it.kotoN A
Nish solos ei low up, Wake *Yin. 14001111/ 101.111,10110 /40101.0 • ow..."lor only 6394 taratia.."4-ria. issares 849z.1•332.11
• Fest erne seer-My winches-Of iii;e3ciirorkes
• Dainiter, more flom,ntn• ELGIN -Pidifes"-psrfeci
for barthder or anniversary gifts!
Furches Jewelry
F '4.d• o' is I
Ks, you actual(y eqet
The Thunderbird Y8 engine
in the '56 Ford
And this Thunderbird Y-8 is the standard eight in all Ford
Fairlane and Station Wagon models, at no extra cost!
Now you can have the power you've
always dreamed about ... foul in a famo/y-
at re Ford! When you order Ali eight-
ct limier Ford FairlAne or Statem \Argon
model ,6401 get the big Thunderbird Y-8-
the Verli sonar engine that made Ford's
Thinderbud famous.
Thunderbird Y-8 power makes uphill
feel like downhill ... distances disappear.
You can pass in instants when instants
count. And when you want swift, sure,
take-off power you get ... and now!
You 5et a 4-barrel carburetor and dna]
exhausts. As in all Ford 'engines for ;54.,
you get a 12-volt ignition stem for fast
all-weather starts ... low-friction, high-
Comptession design for more miles from
less gas .kiul above all, the new "rhiiiider-•
bird eight is a Y-8 engine with deep-bhk1
build for quieter, smoother performance
... longer engine life.
In addition to Thinidelleid finhIninn,
Ford offers you the .Thunderhird 1111,k!
Y101 can [1.1. it's a bloixl brother of the
falmlikis Thunderbird! %That's near.. vim
get Ford's exclusive, Lilenuard Design.
(;ome. in arid Test 1)rive the fine cat at
half the fine-car price.
Try the Thunderbird Y-8 in the ne car at half the fine-carpricc!
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
V.
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t
Mink Made
Of Gas, Water
Orlan, Salt
,0
lay ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK MI - Now they're
making mink out of gas and water
and orlon and a pinch of salt . .
salt, did you say?
Salt was precisely what he
textile engineer reassured a
doubtful onlooker at the first tags-
n.shoy., of man-made nurik esati
irhere this week. It if one of the
411111111PIPININIIIN
I.
(ingredients of dynel, which along
with orlon makes up the mink-like
fur fabric to be called 'muta-
tion."
The frankly phony mink looks
surprisingly like the real thing.
Voluminous c oats covered the
fashion show models, from hem.' to
ear lobes in mink-like luxury. The
average price was ground $12.5.
Man-made mink follows intro-
duction of a beaver-like fabric
called O'Llegro, and will in turn be
followed by man-made Chinchilla.
All are orlon-dynel combination
fabrics, cleverly dyed to resemble
the real thing.
Utopia Of, Fors
"Mink Is the utopia of furs,"
sad Harry Fleisher,- head of the
research team foe Princeton Knit-
tine Mills, which experimented for'
four years to Create the man-mada
copy. "We said We would do it four
yeaks ago, but we had our tongues
in sittarsdheeks a little bit. We kept
on trying because people kept ask-
ing us for it."
It has no more chance of re-
placing real mink than a rhine-
stone has of becoming a gisi's best
friend. In fact, the developers-think
it will on61y 
,
us more real
mink conscious.
-We'll be able to do things with
our mink, like sweaters and bath-
ing suits, that women will get a
kick out Of," Fleisher said. "And
there are always plenty of women
who will want to get the very
same- thing in reelminks 
--
"We may come out with a caral
sNANneweisisIvevmstssuposnalsvuoswavoscatstvpsissnycicsvcspcsENNIIINNumcsmosisisvaissmassa
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100 Gallons Of Gas
Absolutely FREE
During the past ten years that we have been in the automobilebusiness, the people of Murray, Calloway County and the surround-ing counties of West Kentucky and Tennessee have been very niceto us.
In selling outright and trading many many automobiles each year,we, the fellows at Hugo Wilson Motor Sales, have made hundredsof new friends and Satisfied customers.
So, in extreme appreciation for your confidence in buying thesemany cars, Hugo Wilson, Vernon Cohoon, Albert Buchanan, WillieDixon, wish to make a fine gift to their customers.
There is no increase in price and a satisfactory guarantee is oneach car. Now is the time for you to make an excellent deal.
WITH EACH AUTOMOBILE PURCHASED OR TRADED FORBETWEEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS DAY WE WILL GIVE AWAYFREE OF ANY CHARGE, 100 GALLONS OF YOUR FAVORITEGASOLINE.
•
This means that any person buying an automobile here will getthis free gift.
Make your plans now to do at least part of your Christmas shop-ping at Hugo Wilson Motor Sales, where you'll get that 100 gallonsof your favorite gasoline absolutely free. You'll get lots of troublefree driving by buying a used car from us.
Go Now To
HUGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
-Where They Sell Quality, Give Service and Guarantee To
East Main Street Call 682
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IS NOW HERE
Ask For It At Your
Favorite Grocery!
to you daily at the peak of fresness, in specially designed
insulated, refrigerated, clean sanitary trucks.
SEALTEST HOMO V1T D MILK
SEALTEST BUTTERMILK
SEALTFST 5(''s EXTRA RICH MILK
SEALTEST CHOCOLATE DRINK
SEALTEST PLANTA'ON COT. CHEESE
SEALTEST CREAMED COT. CHEESE
SEALTEST SKIM MILK
SEALTEST TABLE CREAM
SEALTEST WHIPPING CREAM
SEALTFST HALF nd HALF
SEALTEST MARGARINE
RASKAS WHIPPED BUTTER
RASKAS SOUR CREAM
YAM! YOGURT
GET THE BEST - GET . .
THE FAVORITE OF MILLIONS FROM COAST TO COAST
Sealtest Milk Service Dial 3-4430 - Paducah, Ky.
DID YOU KNOW ? -
SEALTEST PAYS 39 CALLOWAY COUNTY GRADE A PRODUCERS OVER
$600.00 A DAY FOR QUALITY GRADE A MILK! .
A
A
A
2
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A -To give batten indshed pots-
toes a c'Sfferent 11-var, sessos with
on:on salt instsad es Same ssit.
Mice won't steai Shr chee e bad
from a trap, if y :u sear (hr bait
with a matsh flans
colorest mink, and an emer t
green mink : give the!
real mink people something to
copy." '
At the fashion shcw „the ,
-khts•lad upper Avenheafqiss
Plaza Motel, in the heart of m s
-real thing-dad upper F1:
Avenue shoppers, eight outfits els,
by various desigaers were modelh
The only two mink shades cops
so far are grey and ranch mink
brown.
Weighs Less Than Mire
B2nnie Cashin designed a fls,
lenglh gathered skirt of grey ms,
tion for wear around the house
the evenings. Man - made no;
weighs enly. emit half as miss,
as. real...kaiaks- so-a giebserrn- -carry
arount more generous amounts af
it.
Nettie Rosenstein designe d a
strapless, bathing suit with a hip-
length, sleeveless beach jacket of
brown mink-like mutation. The
man-made fur dries three times
as ast as nature's animal skins.
but it still is not ideally suited Is,
swimming.
Several designers 'created filH
length cents of mink, one spos
designer showed how it cosi..
be used in a V-neck pullov{ -
sweater with knitted waistband as
another designed a hooded lumb --
jacket.
It's going to be a great •
for sugar daddyless working
and poor men's darlings. There
so far only one major d --ssb '•
It won't be ready in any
quantity in time for :Si -
Christmas shoters.
Any mink c t under any worn-
an'i Christmas tree this year will
be the real thing. Wait till nest:
year to be suspicious
Against Mongolia
'
(.]
DR. TINGFU F. ISIAH°, h,
the Nationalist Chinese di.
tion to the United Nation? s
New York, attacks the 28-nation
resoluddri to admit 13 free na-
tions and Bee Russian satellite
countries to the U.N. His attack
before the Special Political Com-
mittee centered mainly on Outer
Mongolia. declaring that she had
taken part in the North Korean
Communist aggression against
South Korea. (Internctionst)
Wou!d Ccfend Cs
DR PAULO CUNHA, Portuguese
Foreign Minister, tells the Na-
tional Press Club in Washington
that his country is prepared to
use forcer to defend Goa from
India Later at the close of Dr.
Cunha's three-day visit to
Washington. a ioint statement
was issued by the Portuguese
Minister and Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles; It said that
Soviet leadtrs are trying 
,th
torment hatred between the
East and West" on their visit
through Asia. (international)
: I- • - • -
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PAGE THREE
SANTA/ HIRE AND... N. B. ELLIS Co.
Invites you to Shop through their vast Toy Collection
FREE, ATTRACTIVE GIFT WRAPPING- FREE and EASY PARKING SPACE
IDEAL DOLLS
$7.95 to $14.95
"Poise", Majic Lips, Tony
Walker, Betsy Wetsy, Bunny
Braids and Others.
OTHER DOLLS 98c to $6.95
ELECTRIC
RADIO STATIONS
SENDS and RECEIVES
UP TO 1 2 MILE
$5.95
CHEMISTRY
SETS
$4.49
DELUXE SIDEWALK
BIKES
$23.95
IDEAL STUFFED WASHABLE TOYS
This Os;ainal
Wonder Horse
$14.95
BLACK BOARDS
$2.98 up
ERECTOR SETS
$3.50 up
LARGE SELECTION
The New TV Games
What's My Line
Two For The Many
ELECTRIC FOOTBALL
and BASKETBALL
GAMES-Many Others
Musical Instruments
Saxaph one
Clarinet
Trumpet
$5.98
$3.95
$398
CARPENTERS' WORK
BENCH with TOOLS
$6.95
Many Other Smaller
TOOL SETS
CARROM GAME BOARD
If you want to give some youngster a
4reat big Christmas thrill ... and a big
package of clean, wholesome fun that
will keep him enthusiastically occupied
sight at home, with his friends and family
.. get him a Carrom Board. For over
'twee generations this has been America's
'ist popular Family Circle Game. So.'
them in our game and toy department.
. TRAINS
Nind-Up $3.95 up
Electric $17.95 up
Lionel - American
Marx
Gun and Holsters
ROUND-UP TWIN
PISTOL SETS $3.69
GENE AUTRY TWIN
PISTOL SET $4.49..
REAL SIZE SET $7.49
LEATHER CRAFT 98c
ARCHERY
SET By Pearson
5-ft. Bow & Arrow
SET COMPLETE
SPECIAL
FOR CHRISTMAS
Only $7.95
azi
DOCTOR and
NURSE KITS
#
lir \
. Is
.4 ic
v
DOLL BUGGIES
$2.98 up
DOLL BEDS
$1.98 up
WAGONS
$:L95
$5.95
$8.95
98c up
DOLL HOUSES
$3.95
Also Motels
WESTERN TOWNS
SERVICE STATIONS
CANDY MAKER
FOR JR. COOKS
$2.98
TEA SETS $2.98, etc.
Many Kinds and Prices
TRUCKS 1 RAILERS
and Small
WHEEL TOYS
IRONING BOARDS
$1.00 up
TOY ELECTRIC IRONS
$1.00 up
TRICYCLES
from $7.45
BELKNAP SKATES
Give the youngsters skates for exercise
and health. Smoother spinning skate
wheels make skating less effort and twice
the fun. And, there's hidden value in ev-
ery pair of Belknap skates.
only $2.95
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Vaties
Locals
Bazzell -Home Scene_
Of The Coldwater
Club Meeting
Mrs. Earnest Bozzei: opened her
home for the meeting of the Cold-
water Homemakers Club held
Friday. November 25. Thirteen
members and ` o n e visitor. Mrs.
Earl Adams, were present
The main team. -Cleaning
House the Modern Way." was
given by Airs. Ray Brcoch and
Mrs. Hoory  olfeby_okers. .}Llll Adams
save notes .on landscaping.
It was onnouneed that the pie
supper' held Novetnber 12 at the
Ccichaoter School netted the club
approximately seventy dollars.
The next meeting will be held
December 16 at the home of Mrs.
Ray Broach. Each mentber is
asked bring a fifty cent g.ft
Blondavene .1loore
Honored .-It Shower-
On Friday Evening
del.ghtful courtesy extended
'Co M.ss Blondaeene Moore was
OS t h e miscellaneous shower given
I kit by o group of—her-friends
The event was held on Thursday
eventrik December I 
 _Mies _gloo
will be •roarried to L D Cook.
m
d Jr. on _Sunday. Decernoer II. atT three o'Cjock in the afternoon at
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
Ii dist Church
. Mos Mdere le- the daughter . of4,1
r 
-lid:ore of Hazel and Mr Cook. is
.liid Mrs • Robert Bradford
 
 sen t Mr erre-- koo
t 41:
•
Cook of Lyr.n Grove. -
Christmas Bazaar
To Be Saturday By
Social Calendar
Tuesday, December 6 for their an Oorn at the %Surrey
The general meeting of the Hospital on Friday. Noiernber 25
WSCS 4 the Firot Methodist • • • •
Church will be held at ten o'clock •
I Mr. and Mrs John Loyd Allen„in the Little Chapel. At noon
• Golem Pond Route Two. are theltineheon will be served honoring
the ladies who have become new
members during the year. Please
make reservations with your
circle chairman.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will n eet
parents of a son, John Phillip.
weighing seven pounds t hree
ounreal,. born at the Murray Hos-
pital friday. November 25.
• • • •
_
The Sigma -Department —077he
Murray Warier. s Club w -.11 have
it the club house at seven-thirty a Christmas Bazaar from nine
o'clock. o'clock to six o'clo.:k in the base-
• • • • ment of the First Methodist
Group I of CWT of First Chro- Church.
tan Church will meet with Mrs. .•
Marley. Deeeisber 12
The pie.z.int Grove Homemak-
em Club will meet in the home
at Mrs Denno Boyd at one o'clock.
Walter F Baker a trwo - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of CWF of Fleet
ChrOtian Church will meet with
Sirs. Arlo Sp:Unger at two-thirty Tuesday. December 13 -
o'clock. The East Side Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Curtis
Ha;es at ten o'clock Each mem-
ber is asked to bring a covered
dish.
• • • •
let cabin on .Kentocky Lake Each The Pottertown Homemakers
is- asked to bong a covered dish' Celt, t4fl ineet with Mrs. r.
MtCdteton at ten o'clock
• • • •
COOK/ES bti NEW DRESS
• • • •
Thursday. December II
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at ten o'clock with
Mrs Walter Miller at the To) 'Milt'
and a dollor gift for exchange.
NFU' YORA — 
—Give the
holiday touch to plain oatmeal
Friday. December 8 (Iry COCaMS with an orange-00c-
The Norte Murray Homemake&Mate frosting. Jusgerelt a package
Club will meet at the home of of chocolate chips in a double
Mrs. Otos Patton at one-thilly toiler and stir in the grated rind
Of one small orange.,Spread this
mixture over the flat side of cook- Sage adds extra zip to cheeselea, made from your favorite dishes Add 54 teaspoon ground
recipe, and chill until the chow- sage
cheese
• • • •
The Five Pionts WMS will meet
at Icur o'clock at the Five Points
Mission
• • • •
o'clock
• • • •
Stanley Thomas o the dame
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. ClaudeSigma Department Thomas Reed of Orchard Heigteloolate hat:dent
. :La r 
 
 
oo. tha 
ray Wernan's will spon- t
sa Chorines Bazaar to be held '
D.centl?er 10 from nine
...orzoo s.
- • o----MMower. •er ote•-b s
F..a:
o•.: E Veal:ace, chair-
eon the ,
eiiieo to alloot •- bazaar to
e‘ t .terns y .4+ r Chrlstro..4
V.n. lest Toe proceeds will
go toward uae establosnment of an
actoeditta Kindergarten .n Murray.'
• • • •
.1Irs. Neva .11axedon
Hostess it Dinner
M. N, • . . OLosecLoi in
. party at
. her n".mo 2te We
Tooscay c...•reng. Novemoer Xr•
Trit wt:t Mrs
T Ly:es a r. a daughters.
Paula .r.d Nancy. Dr and Mrs
Harry Sparks ond deughter. Susan..
Mr. and N1 TS Geoge E Overbey.
ant M.sses Al.:. Garrison :i.e.
e
• • •
At Auto Probe
J g Sit r. (top), auto dealer
of Conway, Ark., tell* the Sen-
ate anti-monopoly subcommit-
tee in Washington that in addi-
tion to troubles encountered in
getting enough General Motors
cars to sell he was "compelled"
to buy tools he did not need.
Alfred P. Sloan, chairman of the
board of G M, took the stand to
defend the ethics of the auto
Erm.(InternationalSoundpheto)
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
a
• 3
15th at -Poplar — Call 47$
•
Ins SUPS". SS ..0L/DAY MOAN
,South Murray Club
To Meet Thursday
The SOuth Mutely Hoiremakers
Club will meet radat. Decem-
ber 8. at ten oac . in the morn-
ing at the Teo Miller cabin on
tentucky take. Mrs. Walter Mil-
ler will be hostesi,
tech member is requested to
bring a covered dish for the pot-
luck luncheon and gift for ex-
change not exceeding this cost of
one dollar.
• • • •
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By United Press
Furniture polish gives a greater
sheen if It is warn-ed before ap-
plication. Just heat the bottle in
hot water.
Drop cookies should be spaced
about one and one - half inches
apart in neat spoonfuls to allow
for spreading on the cookie sheet.
You can give clothes a periodic
airing right in the closet Just set
eltetrie fan facing in the door-
Ivey, sending fresh air in and
bloWing stale out. • •
,
*iish iiiirrors with clear water
to which a little starch has been
added Let dry, then polish with a
soft dry cloth. Or. add a few table-
bons of vinegar to the wastewa-
ter.
Make a handy pin cushion by
wrapping a hee,ry piece of flannel
around the -head of the sewing
machine and stitching it in place.
leaves to cheese fondue or
souffle.
Take a !food look at rim/ good look‘'. 7'C'n place but in Oldsmobile for *7)6
could .ou find going-pfaces glemor hie this! roe here is stslina
inepired by Oldstnolole's esclusive 5tarftre—with the same sleek, low-cuthors—a bold new airfoil grille—fleet, sweeping new beauty from every
point of view! ,.And Or. a it comes to action, this car more than lire. op to itsl'oeeriel by tbe blazing nes, !Rocket T.3,*) Fortino, paired with thrilling
nee Jetaway Ifydra•Matir•
 for perfnenianei that's Isnwerfutly smooth!
Make a date with the -power personality- of the yeii7-111dionobile's
Starfireoit led 'Omer RR for 19;6! See your Oldsmobile dealer today!
•Soawle,e e- N•re1y f vitt nodes, °ogee& as en., c•,.. se Svc.. SI e•cd. •ropteeno at ewe cost, %easy Pewee geast;e0 ttoodoof or Newry bees matfett.
f--
-Atmonammumagms1011111111111111W.
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DR. AND MRS. JULIET° GAINZA PAZ are shown taking a plane
--from New York for Buenos Aires, where he went to reclaim his
newspaper La Prenaa. He had been in exile more than four
years as result of the Peron regime. (fnternotionalSowndphoto)
— LAST TIMEA TONIMIT —
KIRK bOIJGULS
in "ULYSSES"
--
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
The story of the KISS that changed
the destiny of the West!
italittifitE
BARBARA ROSH
lc I
•
Only Olds has all these
* Rocket T-111 Action'
* Jetsway Hydra-Mahe
Smoothness!
* Stoniest Nye Starlit'
Styling!
* New Safety-Ride Chassis!
"Featvres of the Fevre"
* Delta-Inspired Aided
Grillo!
* Tread-Setter Instrensal
Panel!
* Flairaway Feeder Design!
* Fashiea-first Interiors!
. . phis every advanced Power FircOvre*
to complement that Power Persoftedityl
•=•Lcnismc)E3
MIT THE "ROCKTT ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIALER'S!
I L. lila
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 W. BroadwayTelephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
— REPEAT PIRTORMANC1! OILDSMOIllIE trinstelTs "sasts IN TOTLAND". WITH DAVE GARROWAT AND DENNIS DAY! CHRISTMAS lYE ON NEIC-TV!—
By
JOHNSTON
of DALLAS
sub-teens
sizes 8-14
4N; sr.
$5.98
For The Girls —
HAND BAGS • SCARFS
PAJAMAS - NYLON
and COTTON SLIPS
For Tim inits
tirs - BELTS -
PAJAMAS - JACKETS -
SHIRTS
.t‘
..•...• rdigan
kip-laver
Sets
frqrn $2.98
t.)
•••
• SHIP 'N SHORE
BLOUSES
• Orlon SWEATERS
0
Holiday Elegonce for Toddlers in
4
Party Parfaits
A stirring 01 lace,
a stroke of wen,
sleeves 'hot go pelf and
skirts that go poutti
is the new ppulenCe for tote
Bodices lit with twinkling
buttons or tfireaded with
fogootting, pockets that ore
goily decorative, tiny woofs
Sashed, many with Delicate,dainty, gently sweitte.just the woy a
Imps girl should look at Christmas.In polished softens, crisp gingham chock4filmy flowet-spogged nylons, crisp sheers.And for ott their enchanting storybook woo,
everyone's a soap arid *Mae special•stsobers sires, 6 to 18 rr01
TOi.,edlers, I to 3 years,
A
The Cherry's
NEXT TO BANK of MURRAY
Murray, Ky.
•••••
6
•••• •
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SHORE
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igan
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$2.98
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for tots.
lwinkling
Nod with
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FOR SALI-C-1
21" ADMIRAL CONSOLE iblonde
tint hi TV sot and antenna, cost
$439 95 w,11 install complete for
$250.00. Terms. George . Fielder.
Phone 1940. D7C
FOR SALE: COAL STOKER,
blower and furnace. Comp:3e
with ("controls. Cheap. Call 1666.
/7IC
---
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY
Sp 
- Surplus Beaters, commercially
known, as Warm Morning No. 120,
mauler relit value $76.30, now only
P960 with pipe, elbow and dam-
per free; rebuilt Surplita. Beaten$211.95 to 339 911; new 36-0a. • Arany
Parps I5c sq ft J T Wallis and
'ion. D15C
r)
it
WHOLESALE! 1956' Model No7ge
appliances. Norge automatic elVtit'
dryer, reg $189.95 now $134.4.
400 lb. capacity Norge food freez-
er. was $395.95 now $245.95. The.se
ace our la t two appliances. 2 big
bargains white they last! N. B
Ellis Co.. E. •Mam St. Phone 575.
D8C
FOR 'SALE: Aluminum three way
.combination window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ing. Shade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. Ni. down payment.
36 months to pay. Home COmfOr3
Company, 1716 W Mal • Phone
1803 anytime D30C
FOR SALE: DITTO MACHINE
used six months, in perfect condi-
tson. Also 2 atandard legal sue
file cabinets. Call 533-J after 4
p. in. D6NC
CROSS Y ORD PUZZLE *--•"• """"• • P"r"
ACR• $S
1-lolitAted
Frott of Pale
tree
11--01a.4111011
la-Outfit
13- Let lord
14-Southern
khird
deity
16-1i, old times
le- 1 .4,1ar,
20-- N,,ar .4"ele
22 t
24- fa ar that
22 :Om, op
31-Cheer
32- Pert ,rtnet1
11 h
36 -Ayaids4. tur -Siva
37-1.1mics tiredly
35--41arland
41 -Spanish for
42-Tr.d)
4.1-- 'lath" in
45-1 the tt goddess
4:- .‘1 e,,
45- bird
• !
PS- I 't 111111
'twin
td- .4ii rted
St 4 ....main
,s 
.1
h • .e pagoda
hr
41 .
43 I
1.; - 1.111 .
SS-Nett, digits
111--The
Libetteet
I-Stature
2- Id..a1
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7
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1* -:f 26
,. __ _.,:i.(:%44- 4---- .44: 5,Ii,'
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\ u •Ical dramas
-th.hips.s polht
.--.;hstesrt bets,
9 
-Nlerrl.-r
lu-Preposition
11-N0te of scale
Li -464, lanistian
la-
In, me
21 -Ittta.ter
23-.(:„Ilue of ollees
25-1 erve. C.
"rot et•tion24 gu)•j.rt. of
Mr...pews
2r4Thrii-157----Sea ewstlew-51raes Into
I"? h!!
Id- Think
311,- Poe* • -
211-rte ay aster
44-1");•..ro. te
43--In•-•.,1^.rsat
mott-r
46-Fai .
4/1-Plifir • DOLL CLOTPF,S MADE T\Ost-A (abbr.)63- Prini..•. L.:ler. Bring 1014r material, see
me-ser• 
•.• 
. 7)7.11.17bi Mrs.46-- Skill
tat-1'Prloft nf time nen Johnson. 1001 Vine St. -Phone
lia-Ftwardnt l'"8-J ' DIPel -Not• of •• ate
62-ennjurnrtmn 
• J3T ONE POLICY HERE! Our
-Hawsillan hawk
Gil- Bono y of doing business is not
s. .,Lided in mystery We're corn
•
111
rt.
=1=164 
FOR $ALE: • WE • HAVE SA
the people of Calloway County
thousands of dollars on their in-
surance cu-ts 'Believe It Or Not."
If you want to pay more that's
your business. If you want to pay
Less, theta our bu.iness. August
F W:lson, 303 Main Street. Phone
842. D8C
FOR SALE: USED Tappan gas
range. Cooks perfectly. $45. Phone
1220-W. Mrs. B. F. Scherffis NC
-
FOR SALE: WASNINg
Good condition. Ste at 306 S. 15th,
or call 913-M after 7 p.m. DOC
4111101111,a. 
WANT
„
-Phstely honest with you. Why?
Because it has alway, been our
policy to tell the truth about
every USED CAR we sell. Aren't-
YOU looking fur this? Come in!
Easy_ terms, of course Set our
used car values! Taylor Motor Co.
Phone 1000 D8C
•
•WANTED
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO baby
sit with two childien, age 3 and 5.
.froos-1141C to 8,00. G.:+- 1928. D're
4.
Instead of cutting a paper for
the bird cage each morning, cutSTOVE SALE: Oil, wood, laundry,,
eight papers; place them incoal and electric heaters. 'All I Bat- --zr
a cage and then remove the topprlced to sell. Se them .pow at
.E. Ellis Co., E. Main St. Poonc one as required.
575. 1)30
FOR SALE: USED Mag.c Chef
gas range. For information call
1081. N6P
0, F II RENT
FOR RENT: FURNISHED BED-
room. steam heat, available. im-
mediately. 4 room modern un-
furnished apt, electric heat, avail-
able Jan. 1st. Phone 7. R. W.
Churchill. 0r1C
FOR RENT: TWO, TWO ROOM
aparements. furnishes:1, 1206 West
Main. JPtione 326. O. W. Harrison.
Aveilable ROW. D7C
---
FOR SALE: USED WINDOWS,
priced reentonabis. Olin F. Maori,
N. 16th Ext. Call 1725. D7P
FOR RE'llter.- FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished spa: tment First . floor.
Stove outlet. Available now Call
1013-61 after 7 p.m. .,46 South 15 h.
DE.'„
•-t TOR - RENT: - 5 -HCFO3U-
convenient. Oil heat ;evadable
nosy 303 S 6th Ph IG5-M DTP
I NOTICE
^
Mu 351531ENNISI Pella
Ity
se A Wheels Ileroz= P. "
* Ire/*NM
CITA PTER SEVENTEEN
AS THE opening of Christmas
• packages progressed, • certain
rustling and creaking of wicker
arose from behind the tree, to be
followed by a whimper Lora's
heart thudded, but now there was
nothing she could do The moment
had come.
"What, ; back there?" Mrs Ty-
ler asked sharply "S•imet lung
made a noise Jemmy, pull it out
at once."
Jemmy needNI no lion. He
had heard the as.. endearing
sound too, and sweTt ut.Ser parcels
recklessly out of his way as he
crrwled le:.eatii the tree. The bas-
ket tore the twatie parer taut show
the tree as he pulled it out, but
net es re.
For out oi tile beeizet ha•1
ioneiged two hght-brown ears, a
pa r of br,1•, mischievous eves
ant a wet, black nose. Next
hr.` 'n and a white paw ap-
p. .1 , J on the' has 'a edge as the
puppy insestirated this strongi
new world.
Jeininy 5.ared as If he could not
be.ieve what he saw. The pupro
yt:.sed in baby faevon and show-
ed sharp little teeth and a pink
to. gue. Jemmy looked at • the
Wee grcr.vaupa in agony. Wade
had risen to his feet, 1T5 shock
# an I d.rtress plain. Ills mother
at: red, completely at a loss for
w. i•ds.
"Is it - is it for me 7" Jemmy
asked ,faintly
bora dropi.ed to her knees be-
side him and put an arm about his
mho ilders. "Of course it's for you,
di :ling It's your very own puppy
1..orn all of us."
Mrs_ Tyler mole n choked sound,
but Lora did not look at her, or at
• WA,. She pulled beck the char'
cc...cries and Jemmy lifted the fat
little animal tenderly from the
baa:(et A miracle had hap' - tied in
this house on Chrtirrias rning
W th a soft cry he buried his nose
in %%term fur. Tits' puppy, howeeer
was far from .docile and he wrig•
glid and nipped at Jemmy's ear
tt..til the boy laughed and held him
away.
Behind them the old woman
found tier es...L. "Take that crests
tusc out of heir at once, Wade.
you know that I can't abide dogs.
I suismse this is your fnolish
Lors 7"
Jenuny held the dog so tightly
that it yelped and Lin a turned to
e Mrs. Tyler. She was still am
Wr bet she raised herself
sLaight as her spine could Judd
her.
' "I had-hope,1 4011 would want
be one of U.. " .11
-If you don t a nit is t
and I - ."
111)11is tIlhim Petswrisicorruir (ROMS.
"Lora. please," Wade said. He
looked almost ill.
"Very well," said Lora, and bite,
let scorn bite into her voice. "If
neither of you wants to come tit
with me on this gift, then it shall
be from me. From me to Jemmy
- a puppy for his very own."
"It is 1 who makes the rules in
this house " Mrs. Tyler's eyes were
alive with anger. -Put that crea-
ture down instantly, Jemmy."
Wade went out of the room as If
he were glad to escape and he did
not return. The old woman and the
little boy faced each other in the
light of Ciiristrnaa morning, but of
the two of them toe woman was
older and still the stronger.
"Put it dov.n." she said levelly
With a little sob Jimmy gave up.
He dropped the puppy down upon
the tissi.c and ribbons beneath the
tree and fled from the room, his
arm tight across his mouth. Lora
made no ires.e to atop him All this
so much worse thin she had
imagined. Somehow she had hoped
that the spirit of gift-giving might
*often this impossible old woman
to being humanly kind But that
had not happened and Wade had
not stayed to help his son. So now
the batUe was posed-as she had
seen it mute be all along,-between
herscdf sad Mrs. Tyler.
LOra scooped the puppy Into her
anns and got to her feet. She rub-
bed her cheek against its hard lit-
tle head where the white patch
showed, and stroked its fur. She
walked boldly toward the door,
carrying the puppy In her arms,
Behind her Mrs. Tyler made a
choking sound of rage. In the hall-
way she paused for an undecided
moment Then she went into the
library where Wade sat on the
sol• before a cold fireplace, his el.
bows on his knees, his head in his
hands. In spite of her anger •
taint stab of pity went through
her. He was still ill with hie
wounds and, the ex rience he had
been through. N$vertheleas, she
'spoke to huh cooly.
"Jimmy is going to keep his
puppy, Wade. His need is more
important than the whims of your
mother."
He did not even look up at hitt
"1 thought you were gentle. I
thought you would bring pease and
happiness to this riousekbld-"
"Perhaps you should stop think-
ing about you think about
Jemmy. Wh rtspf, father are
you?"
He I ed up quickly, kit she
wai for no answer. Sb iii ned
it and went quickly through
the door., up the stairs to her
Ca.. .A the puppy. Then
• . L., (If ..1 ; 00'11 I owe
I 
••• ,i11•1 hourorr g It or her
•
Across the hall Jemmy's door
stood closed, but she turned the
knob and flung It. open. The room
was empty and Jemmy's coat and
cap -were gone from the clothes
tree that stood near the head of
his bed.
Jemmy Tyler had wasted no
timesset all. He bad run away.
Liles stood quietly m Jemmy's
small room, trying to think. He
could have gone only a few mo-
ment.. before, so he was not far
away. She had no concern that
physical harm might come to him
before he would be found. But the
danger of spiritual harm was
great, and she wanted to think
carefully about what was best to
do.
Someone should go up the woods
path, since it was quite possible
that he had gone up the hill to his
grandfather. She had better set
Peter on that course once. Then
she herself would go over to the
Lords' and see if he had gone
there. She went downstairs to the
library, where Wade still sat with
his head in his hands.
"Your son has run away," she
said. "I think you'd best send
l'eter up to Mrs Channing's to see
If he has gone there. I am going to
t-be Lor.cls„. to look, for him."
There was 'dismay in Wade's
eyes now and he got up at.once.
As Lora passed the opening to
the uphill path she tried to tell
whether Jemmy had gone that
way, but Ambrose's feet had
marks both ways and Jemmy
might well have stepped into his
tracks. At Serena's she rang the
bell and Adam Hume came down
the stairs.
"Merry Christmas." he maid, and
then noted her expression. "Is any-
thing wrong?"
She went to the foot of the
stairs. "It's Jemmy. He has disa
peared. His grandmother tried' to
take his puppy away from..film. He
didn't realize that I wouldn't have
let her take him. I'M afraid he
has run away.",,..'"
-To nis gpendfather's?" Adam
ask
▪ Ought of Uiat. Peter has
nt. to look. I'd hoped he
tnfghr ve come here. Do you
know any place else?"
"I know one possibility. It's not
very sensible, but I've heard him
mention it when he's played here
with the young Lords - and he
might try."
Lora would have questioned him,
but he ran back up the stairs. I'll
get into my coat and take the cut-
ter. He might have gone downhill.
Suppose you go home and I'll drop
in late-n, whether I find him or
not
rnsolinurd
•
C.
What's New
In Washington
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press- Ilts#. ICorrespoodent
WASHINGTO What's new
Washuigton:
The National Press Club oas ar
election' coming_ up. So a5§Qi-hier7was held the oth'er
night. This won't churn up a trend
an national Relities, but .l's a
thought - each club candidate was
to a rine-minute campaign
spettli
Anti speaking of the press club.
ONE OF THE SPOTS ON S-.1) RAY,
V
-1
Toot WRKK at Whoestone, N Y . is one of the many cove:
melon which marred Sale Driving Day Mrs Marjorie Kell
37 one of the . ictires, is curialorted by a passerby. Helen Mel'
Also injured in the two: ceo Cr - up were 'tiler hit..., 40,
Eugene Kelly, and their elWer-s 'stary, Lawr
mouths. and Pr te r • 'ir
.rainsai S• •
NANCY
lii aRNE1R
it now ean be revealed that copies
'
of the itew club flag irtrib011aillg AA bag black °theta car ;license
No 126-- Ls parked to front offreedom of, kisi wilt be
cirowei3 over the Nortiv and South
Poles.
Ii
••••••••••••••••
The government soup may have
for sale a ,slie (sir a nice eumnier
lhoine cheap. Wk. a Cobs( Guard
station and lighthouse locatioa off
Lake Champlain, near fludgmton,
Vt. Tea adie$ with I0 buiklings
and _a hitht tower ie no Severn-
'moot agency wants the property,
it well go up for bid.
Hotel wi '...; around town in-
tnwton chapter got together toechided that delegistel to
 last 
,. 
other night. wearing their keys onWhite Howe Gonterenoc 
,on ``**"4tftheir old schoel ties.lion were the most eoPer ertraPp
ever to come aboa.d. Also a littler
close with a doie.r. Bellhops 6113 ,
A lady in the district welfar.:„. got vs- t' ,v •
dePsrtment recently moves: intaris511,21
Defense.". "St cr etairY oGf"trhg:otteAl"thettbee,tigher ak-h.twbY
C.harles Wilson lew up lc Cao'P igaiz.in spot in the rest. Sh
opter for a WO-
The actininistain buildhig. But
when that Secretary is fixing' to
shove oil, the car is perked in Inc
back of the builchog.
David .n a belie
Serena. Wit k the
was describld 43
when he stepped
beater." Out ,the
that hs was ill
pallor." he said
President Wilson
icoging 'grave
dut di the "els:
secretary denied
Just "Pentagon .
Reporters have discovered bow
to ter whether 4ecretary or Ago-
culture Ezre Benson is gett:ng
ready to take ay on some mtuta.n.
When he ia. going to stick atiouod
r
The dignified. _Orme of the Na-
tional Scholastic Honor Society.
Phi Beta Kappa, used to wear
their keys on watch chhains strung
In their v sts-when watch ch.iins
end vests were in style The Wash-
straight off semi; a sample of the
! Soil to the Department of Agricul-
ture. -weriderir.g if anything could
row the. The depariment sent
back a mimeographed form, asserts
It didn't -have the tirrj r..o.
'money to provide the in'ormation.
At the bottom was a hand-pens le:!
noe in the form of a PS. say.n?
'that a check had been made of
the soil. It could grow mcst la-
thing The lad.- 40, thinicing about
starting . lone little. petypia
patch. •
et
Livestock 14
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOC
YARDS 114 Livestock:
• Hogs 19,500 was fairly 1 act',
barrows and gilts : 180 lbs up full
steady- -to sarong. 171St5nces 10 t •
25' 'cert.' Lighter weigh'
steadY' Miresn'ts "UP. Sows mead ,•1_,
steady. Bulk mixed .U.S. No. 1 to
180 to 230, lbs b ilows and
11 50 to 12; N. 1 and 2 195 •
220 lbs 12.25 to 12,35; mixed
230 to 270 los 10.75 to 11.75: fe
270 40 IX; lbs., 9.75 tol ts75; 1
to 170 lbs II pi 11 79;
lbs down 8.75 to 40.25; bee
sows 8.25 to 11.50; boars oto.-.4.14-.
lbs ,,6.00- to 7.50,,,A$2ghto
1.511.7 -
.. •
i • Cat,
4 
lc 10.00 alves 1,200. Oper•
tog slow. choke idt2;,•earliag
steady4$ 20J10 to..22.0; a9t2haseroti
suott gcod g. "heifers an"
steers 13- to 21.C2.'these stead, VI
to 50 cc n to 1ow-. openik•
slow but ;,en.e.alls.. Mealy. Ut:lir-,1,
and c„mn,e: 960 ;o 11.50; earl"
eters and cutt. rs 7,0 .0 9.00; Mier •
cutters '1.50; bulls ur.7honged. Ut, ;
lily arid commercial 11.50 to la' •
veelr•a opening steady. Good an
Attlee 19 to 24: high choice a
24 to accas'Onal
and good 16 to,-I4: hitI
done on slacighter
Itc:ceifVfak the first Kentucky Mese Police 100.000 in • .,441 dr, cy *Ward (rem 0610nel Cherie,' C. Old-ham, Commt.isioner of State Police Is State Trooper William C. smith (extreme right) of Franklin.Illienturk). Smith haa driveri over 12.4,000 mile without even a bent fender. Other award recipientslooking on ant: II to r) Sergeisnellarotd Illoman of Williamstown and Trooper PLAiyene Shy of Feark-fait, Forty SIW.a Policemen onaillted for the aweedis noto Inset abows the award
NANCY-- - STOP
MAKING THOSE
AWFUL FACES
1
,-.&.,....c. r.„-.. ,,..(i?[
%1EDDiN:?-BU r, Th ET'S ......,,,
TN' CHEAPPKATE:S . 40,1)
, 'SW-SHULL!, -FLAW- Gi SU \ I• :
i NSULTS, AN. C.CGT LINAP,T1,1j13 ....,../
REMARKS!!
1
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THE L.KpgER 3: TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray Hospital
 11••••••••
Census 
.
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds 
 12 •
Patients Admitted 
 
 12
Patients Dismissed 2
New Citizens 
. 2
Patients adnetted from Wednes-
day noon to Friday 300 p.m. p
• Mia, Charlotte A n Harmon.
Rt 3. Murray, Mrs. Robert Dukes
And baby gerl. Calvert City: Mrs.
NuA McNutt. 51!6 So. 7th 'St
„Murray; Mn Robert Harrison. Rt
1. Hardin, 13:11:e §c•Ilian, Ord- I
way Hall. Murray; MrS. Roy 
Hot'Vine St. Mur-fm r.an ildr RaSwann72 
bab 
:7..r.
13th St Miarr.,,V. D. Mrs L Mil-
ier a
M. WilLam 31.7Cage.
304 So, 1,1th St., • Murray. Mrs.
Norris Lee Rov.-1,nd and baby girl,
No, 16th St Murray: Mr Gorden
Fi.ciay's `romplete record follewf.
38
60
Garner. Rt 5, Paris. Term; Mr.
Waliam Arco Cotton. Rt. 1. 
Pur-iceorgie Tech Given OK Toyear. Tenn.. Mr. William T.o rn I ....,Steele. Rt 6. Murray: Mrs. Rule 1
Dexter; Mr. Leon Hall, Wingo;
Buriceen Jr.. and baby boy Play Pitt BST Board Regents. Rt. 1.Rt.2, Mrs Frankie Nell Latimer. e e
So. llth Eat, Murray; Mr. Wil-
Lam Wit-on Cobb 209 --11th St.,
Benton; Mrs. Mit Waterfield,
130d Olive St.. Murray. Master
Hugh Randy Barnes. -Rt. 1. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wilbur Kelly. Rt. 3.
Murray: Mrs. Kenneth Starks and
baby girl. Rt 1, Hardin; Miss
Sandra Kay Wilton. Rt. 5. Murray;
Mr Lanz° R. Tutt. Rt. 6, Murray;
Mr George F. Gansner. Fort
Henry. Tenn
To prevent chrome kitchen
chairs from leav'ing black scuff
-.-Markv• on linoleum. apply I w
coats of clear varnish to the bot-
tom a the legs Then, add a final
coat of wax when the varnish
dries_
By NICHOLAS C. CHRISS
tithed Press Staff Correspondent
ATLANTA Dec 5 ins -- The
state Board of Regents today gay"Georrea Tech permission to play
Pittsbureh and its No fullback
4n the -Sugar Bowl Jan. 2 but threw
future Tech and University of
Geo•*a athletic schedules intojeortardy by banning their part,
ration in non-seeregeted games
played in the state.
The action taken at a tene
special session of the regents. iv-
'patently knorked out any . hopes
044: Tech or Georgra would be able
qo schedule home-and-home games
with some choice intersectional
opp,ments past the present con-
tracts
Gov Marvin Griffin had asked
Inc board to meet in special sesswnFive Years Ago Toda y ba order Tech and Georgia teams
Ledger and Times File -
December,
 6, . Ipso
Miss Terry Lee Tracy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
,Albert Tracy. received honorable mention in the Inter-
mediate Division in the State Fire Prevention Poster
contest. She is in the eighth grade at the Murray Train-ing Cchool.
3iTtri:raV Hid! Shat- football team had one manon the All Corf-r•- nce -first team this year and two onch.---e-44trt team. '
rial^t guard. mPde the first team of the
r'onfet'a• ce ele,-er and Will Mc Jones and Gene
r--rs, the All Conference second team.
r,Irhran. senior at Murray State College.hns received a .-*rarOtate assistantship in the ChemistryDepartment of tle rniversitv of Arkansas. He will as-sume the nosition February 1.
A e_raduate ofiTuntersville High School, he is the
son of Mrs Cody B Cothran of Benton.
Robert Miller Sykes. 65. died Sunday at .the home ofhis sistar. Mrs. Will Hopkins. near Puryear. following
a long illness..-- -
Mr , and "Mrs. •W. D. Aeschbacher. 508 South 7th
are the parents of a son. born November 27th at
the- M arra v- Ho:mita,
to participate in any athletic
event g in which a Negro played
or in witteti the stands were non-
segresrated P7t1 plans to bring one
no player to the Sugar Bowl
zame in New Orleans and will
have M.n..egregated frcilities in the
stadium. ,
The belated request by Grirfio,
46 -year a`d champion of :egr,ga-
tior., ,aploded into angry or .tests
by Tech x•ix.!ents eho bu:ned the
g-Cv.rno- in • effigy at leest .six
lloortec into the state capita
'v Saturday and ther dt•rnori-
st- ted in front of the geverni-v's
mansion.
Fleud Of Presents
Griffin's stand toothed off a tsood
,•sf. protests from throughout the
Souta and students at Mercer Us-
versity in Macon, Ga.. a Baptist'
:•,u1crted scoL also burned Crif-
tin in effigy • .
"There is r.o more differ-enc.:, in
comp:Leine intrgri"y of race
the playing Lold than in deenz so
the classrooms." grif:u) _wired
- Rd,tse-•rt Ar^.-ld of the
Board of R..ints last Friday. “Onebreak in the dike paid nie relentless
seas will mitt in and destroy
us.
Should the regents agree on a
compromise which would bar Geor-
gia Tech and Georgia fre;m7;1.,,
against Negroes ,n the luny-
two schools could lose thoir at-
traction as national football pew-
ens.,
In the last 15 years Tech and
Georgia. which have appeared in
14 major bowl contests Huth
*hoots presently are working on
contracts with Northern schools
which play Negroes
?we Members! Pretest
TN/4'oat “p• 15 ni mbe have
ANTLERED DOE A RARE SPECIMEN
RICHARD BAUMAN, 23, of Penn Township. Pa., learris that the de-
point antlered doe he bagged while hunting near Ligonier. Pa.. is
something of a rare specimen. Dr. .1 Kenneth D. Doutt, curator of
rnammalogy at the Carnegie Museum in Pittsburgh, declares that
the 200-pound deer Ls the first antlered doe to be reported since 1928.
aP1"6itudnniei":, 'ulTel:h""'b;ai Aiar nded "fi:1:1
proposal as -riciirt.lous arid asi-
piste." And the lone woneit im the
board, says she will uu.., sotto*
the governor's; request whi.lt she
termed a "big mistake."
One of Griffin's top legislative
haulers, State Rep. John P. Drink-
ard. said he favors cuttine off all
State funds to Georgia Itch if its
football team goes eheadlrevith the
Betwie
attsiplc offtice.ts had re-
fused to r.•tv,nent. on the situali
but Georgia Teen Presim nt r!
V,n Lee said he. wouht a aounce
Tech's position -}Seht *rte. the re-
,..ents' nit
' ',-
Pittsburgh has only inn' Negro
player tit the lineup, wand string
fullback Bobby Grier.
- -
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MOST ANYWHERE
- -
LOS ANGELES IP Oil wild-
catter Glen McCarthy apparently
could find oil Just shout anywhere
except has own, be::: yard.
Hotelman_cr•e.rad N Hilton an-
nounced today that a successful
wen 11 e b.en completed on the
.y.".ty of the Shamrock Hilke
11.31.el, at Houston, Tex.. which es
once owned by McCarthy ,
ACTUSI Linda olown
in LI P"r. 6 I •. , alter she was
vatic( Mexican divorce
'flout bitterne.s" from her
husband, Phillip Liebm nn of
New York Miss Darnell said:
9 get no alimony and we each
keep our own property The di-
vorce was granted on grounds
of incompatihrli4v Th wcre
marrier! in Fel,ruary, 1954. at
N.M (International)
WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL .
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS
NO.1 For Travel Fun! 16 NASH
Now see your dream of a travel car
come true! Sec the racy distinction of Speed-
line Styling and the new Bold Front. Test the
"blaresway" fury of new 22011.P. Jetfire V-8.
Get the facts about the greatest safety ad-
vance ever built into a car. Soe room and
comfort and features that can't be had in the
costliest cars-even a "chaise longue." See
your Nash dealer today.
World's Finest /ravel Car!irAgginik,56
Product of Antorecon Allotots
TOPS IN RESALE VALUE
Amorocoo AlcOon Moor More For Amire,‘ oar
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St.
- Murray 373
a
Do All Your Christmas Shopping at Belk 
-Settle Company
dda
MADE TO OUR RIGID SPECIFICATIONS!
FULL CUT! FINE FABRICS! LOW PRICE!
$1.95
Whites! Pastels! Stripes! Woven fancies! See the neat, extra-
close precision stitching, feel the smooth, fine Sonforized•
fabric. They're full cut in all the right places to assure trim fit,
long-lasting good service. Choice of regular, widespread, or
button down collar styles; barrel cuffs or French cuffs avail-
able in some styles. Shop! Compare! Archdale dress shirts are
your best buy! 14-17 neck, 32-35 sleeve length.
SHOP BELK'S for better selection, better buys. BUY SILK'S for fortified I otter values!
TOP VALUE-OUR OWN
DRESS SHIRTS
A new shirt if it shrinks out of size'
That's how sure we are of the superior
Sanforized*
 
cotton fabrics that go into
every Bonaire shirt! Cut and stitched
to our own specifications with smooth-
fitting fused collars. Whites! Solid colors!
Fancy patterns! Sizes 14-17 neck
32 to 35 sleeve lengths.,
*Maximum shrinkage IX
o‘ela 
 FAR-U-GAB
RAYON GABARDINE SHIRT
unconditionally washable!
Tub it by hand, swoosh it aroundfor 2-1 minutes in your washer! This
fabulous gabardine shirt comes up
smiling every time! Sunfastl Mildew'
wrinkle resistant! A snop to iron!
New pastels, high shades, and dirk-
tones -come S,M,I.XL.
395
11-
ARCHDALE
GABARDINE SPORT SHIRTS
Washable • Seven Colors
$2.95
ARCHDALE PLAID
DAN RIVER SPORT SHIRTS
$2.95
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Broadcloth or Formal
$2.95
Bonaire Ties
Bows or Fore-in-hand
$1.00
Archdale Ties
$1.50
HICKOK BELTS
S1.50 to $2.50
HiCKOK JEWELRY
$1.50 to $2.50
Pigskin or Imported
Capskin
GLOVES
S2.95 to $4.95
Robes - Plaids
in Washable Rayon
$8.95
BOXED
HANDKERCHIEFS
Whi . Fancy or Initial
J1.00 per box
Manstyle Belts
l.00& $1.50,
Ash Trays
$1.00 to $4.95
TIE RACKS $1.00
V NECK ORLON d.
SWEATERS
 $5.95-
100% WOOL
Button Sweater
$4.95 & $6.95
Men,s Felt Hat
$4.95 to $10.00
MEN'S' SOCKS
WIDE ASSORTMENT
GOOD SELECTIONS
BILLFOLDS
$1.98 to $5.00
,
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